The local committee headed by Georgia Sotiropoulou (Department of Pharmacy, University of Patras) organized an exciting conference with 520 international participants. Pre-meeting events included postgraduate courses offering lectures and hands-on training to 60 young scientists on the topics (1) proteomics: methodologies and applications, (2) bioinformatics: computational methods in biological data mining, and (3) enzyme mechanisms and kinetics.
The IPS2007 meeting highlighted state-of-the-art research on proteolysis, including exciting advances in understanding structure, function and regulation of proteases and protease inhibitors in animals, plants and pathogens, as well as the mechanisms by which proteases, receptors and regulatory molecules contribute to homeostasis, aging and disease. Mainstream technologies were presented that permit a global view of the effects of proteases, e.g., proteomics, degradomics, imaging, innovative chemical tools and protease-based platforms for drug development. Plenary sessions, lunch workshops and 330 poster presentations covered the topics proteolysis in physiological processes and disease mechanisms; insights into protease specificity, mechanisms and regulation; intracellular and extracellular shedding of membrane proteins -signaling pathways; intramembrane proteolysis in health and disease; processing and degradation -ubiquitin and the proteasome; inflammation and cell death cascades; pathogen invasion and host defense; proteolytic pathways in the tumor microenvironment; protective effects of proteases and inhibitors on tumor progression; degradomics -protease proteomics and genomics; imaging and in vivo probesnew technologies; pathology and drug discovery -therapeutic advances in protease inhibition and modulation; biotechnology of proteases and inhibitors -transgenic animals and plants.
The opening keynote lecture of Nobel Laureate Aaron Ciechanover (Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, Israel) was entitled 'The ubiquitin proteolytic system: from basic mechanisms through human diseases and onto drug targeting', and the meeting was concluded with a closing lecture by Guy Salvesen (Burnham Institute for Medical Research, USA) on 'Lessons learned about proteases by studying apoptosis'. Plenary lectures were given e.g., on 'Proteases and aging: the nuclear envelope connection' by Carlos Lopez-Otin (University of Oviedo, Spain), 'Understanding how Granzymes get into cells: the structure of a MACPF/Perforin-like protein' by James Whisstock (Monash University, Australia), 'Cellular recycle system -molecular dissection of membrane dynamics during autophagy' by Yoshinori Ohsumi (National Institute for Basic Biology, Okazaki, Japan), and on 'Regulated intramembrane proteolysis in apoptosis and Alzheimer's disease' by Bart De Strooper (VIB, Centre for Human Genetics, Belgium).
The IPS has been awarding Honorary Lifetime Memberships to scientists with outstanding credentials ( the 5 th meeting of this series was held in Airlie (Virginia, USA) by Edward Khairallah, Judith Bond and John Bird, and the 7 th symposium in Shimoda near Tokushima (Japan) by Nobuhiko Katunuma and Eiki Kominami.
To foster communications among scientists working on proteases, their inhibitors and protein turnover the European Committee on Proteolysis (ECOP) followed by the American (ACOP) and Japanese (JCOP) were founded in the early 1980s. On the occasion of the 5 th Symposium in Airlie in 1984, these committees were united into the International Committee on Proteolysis (ICOP). A particularly stimulating ICOP meeting took place in Southern Bavaria (Wildbad Kreuth near Munich) in 1990, i.e., shortly after the unification of Germany when scientists from East Germany and other Eastern countries could freely travel to Western Europe for the first time. The newly acquired freedom to attend proteolysis meetings worldwide caused considerable euphoria among the colleagues from the Russian sphere of influence. As a service to the community, the ICOP newsletter was 
